Enclosed Blast Lift

Protects your workers from the elements and hazards of blast media and blasting environments.

- Reduce operator fatigue
- Eliminate safety gear
- Ergonomic positioning
- Reduced noise exposure
- Isolates operator from media ricochet

Protect your greatest assets

Making your work environment safer and more productive
Enclosed Blast Lift Features

Foot Controlled Lift Movement
Right foot: X-Axis (right/left)
Left foot: Y-Axis (in/out)

Control Column
Counterbalanced nozzle aiming
Thumb/Toggle controls for Z-Axis and other functions

Operator Comforts
Cushioned seat
Spacious cab
Can operate sitting or standing

Optimized Viewing
Large viewing windows
Operator cab can be positioned for optimal viewing of product

Nozzle Flexibility
±45° above/below center
±45° left/right from center
Automatic nozzle oscillation mode
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